
August 2013 

Chairman’s Chat           
 

Sorry there was no Bulletin in July....  Too much to do and too little time in which to do it!  
I guess that excuse will sound familiar to many of you who are trying to juggle your motorsport with your “normal” 
day to day family commitments that always seems to get in the way. That’s life I guess! 
 

It’s great then that several of you managed to escape to the 
beautiful countryside near Kirkby Lonsdale on 15th June for the 
second of our brace of jointly promoted hillclimbs at Barbon 
Manor. Contrary to the BBC’s dreadful weather forecast, the day 
was actually quite pleasant, if a little breezy & cool, and the track 
remained dry and quite grippy for the full event. Two practice runs 
and four competitive runs were the order of the day, which 
seemed to surprise a couple of competitors who were seen to 
rush out to buy more petrol. A great variety of cars took part too 

and provided an 
excellent day for 
all. And 
thankfully, the 
paddock was nice and firm, with no repeat of May’s soggy 
surface issues. 
 

Unfortunately thanks to that horrendous BBC forecast, a number 
of competitors who had entered didn’t turn up, presumably 
fearing a wet day and, more worryingly, the spectators stayed 
away in their droves. As a result, the event didn’t cover its costs 
by a considerable margin - a situation that urgently needs 
resolving for next year. To put it bluntly, it is vital that we 
increase numbers (both competitors & spectators) for the venue 
to be viable and to keep motorsport there in the future.  

We need your help to let people know that Barbon is an excellent venue. So, if you were at Barbon in June, and 
enjoyed the event (and I can’t imagine why anyone wouldn’t), please tell everyone who will listen that it’s well 
worth competing or even just spectating at Barbon. Every extra competitor or spectator that we can attract will 
make a difference to the 2 events there next year! Can you help? 
Results for the June Barbon Hillclimb can be found on the LMC website. (Click Here) 
 

Just two weeks after Barbon and “the team” was back at Aintree to run our Summer Sprint named in memory of 
that well known and much missed MSA scrutineer and true gent, Jack Neal. And what a superb event it was. Wall 
to wall sunshine (a bit too hot at times) excellent competition and with two practice runs followed by no fewer than 
six timed runs (four to count) we still finished at 4.15pm, what more can I say? Steve Wilkinson’s report is later in 
the Bulletin, so I’ll leave it to him to describe the competition itself. What a great day! 
 

On 7th July your entries secretary - David Hunt - and I went to Silverstone to the free Go Motorsport Live event. 
Part of National Motorsport Week the event was designed to attract new people into motorsport and there was 
most certainly a very wide range of club displays on view, showcasing every branch of 4 wheel motorsport. There 
was even a live Autosolo giving rides to members of the public, and a very spectacular Autotest demonstration. 
Though the event seemed rather quiet to me, the MSA feel it was well worthwhile and a significant number of new 
marshals were signed up - though not for Aintree unfortunately. Several clubs reported significant interest from 
potential competitors too.  
 

Whilst we take a 2 month break from running our own events, there’s plenty of motorsport going on elsewhere at 
the moment and the C&LMCs’ Speed Championship is still being fiercely fought. Speed Championship Co-
ordinator Ron Hunt has sent in the current Championship positions which you can find on the next page. 
 

So what’s next? Our final Aintree Sprint of the season on 7th September is the next LMC event. Entries are 
coming in painfully slowly, just 45 as I type this, but we shall run the event come what may.  Continued >>>

Over 110 years of Motorsport Excellence  

Tigger (Steve Price) speeds up Barbon Hill 
photos courtesy of SteveMillerPhotography.co.uk FTD winner John Chacksfield lines up at Barbon 
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Chairmans Notes - Continued  
If you are thinking of entering the September Aintree Sprint, please don’t leave it until the last minute. We’d rather 
you enter and subsequently withdraw if you suffer a mechanical malady at another event. We will refund in full 
any withdrawal notified prior to the day of the event, and if you’d rather we didn’t process your cheque right away, 
that’s ok too. We’re happy to hold onto cheques until the week of the event. Entries made on-line will still be 
processed instantly, but if you settle your PayPal account by credit card you can gain up to 60 days grace if you 
get the timing right!    
 

The day after the sprint, we will be at Aintree again to help members of the Sporting Bears charity with their 
Dream Rides for Kids event (8th Sept). During the year, Sporting Bears members visit various shows and events 
to give members of the public rides in a spectacular array of desirable exotic cars, in exchange for a donation to 
the Sporting Bears Charity. All overheads are either sponsored or covered by the members, so all the donations 
then go directly to charities that look after children with health issues . On 8th September no money changes 
hands, the public aren’t with us, but instead the children, their carers, families and staff from the 8 charities are 
given a “sprint” ride around Aintree Circuit in the various supercars. If you are not at 3 Sisters and can spare 
some time to keep an eye on the “on-track” activities, please do come along. It’s the most rewarding thing I do in 
motorsport and many a helper goes away with a tear in their eye when they see the reactions of the kids, virtually 
all of whom are being treated for serious or sometimes life threatening health conditions. 
 

Then on 12th September we are hosting the Greenpower Electric Car Races at Aintree. Another great event that 
is well worth attending if you can. Members are needed to marshal the event, no experience necessary, and no 
orange overalls. See the request on the next page for help for both of these events. 
 

So that’s it from me for this month, I do hope to see you at one of our events in September. 
Don’t forget, without volunteers to organise, set up, and marshal motorsport, it will cease to exist so if you have a 
day to spare please think about offering to help at an event - this year would be good.  
Stay safe and have fun!          John Harden 

We’re still accepting entries for the Aintree September Sprint! 
 

Entries for our last Aintree Sprint of the season are (to put it mildly) a bit sparse at the moment, so in order to 
encourage more last minute entries, we will be extending our closing date to Wednesday 4th September. This 
should be particularly attractive to those of you taking part in the Anglesey Sprint the week before our event. 
We recommend phoning the Entries Secretary David Hunt (his phone number is in the event regs) if you are 
considering entering after 1st September, so we know you are coming!  
And, to help your cash flow, we’ll won’t bank your cheque until the week of the event itself. 
Will you be there? Plenty of runs are likely!        JH 

Chester & Liverpool Motor Clubs’ Speed Championship     
 

Our Speed Championship is progressing nicely with some close competition within the classes. 
Here are the points after round 14 (3 Sisters 4th August)  
Division 1     Division 2  
1st:  Martin Rowe   916.74   1st:  David Ormerod Jnr  504.04 
2nd:  John Graham   907.00   2nd:  Phil Caza  503.60 
3rd:  John Moxham   902.38   3rd:  Keith Calder  500.17 
 

Top Ten Challenge 
1st:  John Graham  50 
2nd:  Robbie Birrell  35 
3rd:  Peter Brogden  22   

With another 10 rounds to go, all three championships are still up for grabs!  
For a breakdown of the event results so far, have a look at the Championship Website HERE.         Ron Hunt 

ANWCC AutoSolo/Autotest/PCA news 
Supplementary Regulations are now available for the Nat B & Clubman’s Autosolo and Autotest and Production 
Car Autotest to take place at Blackburn Services Services, J5 M65 on Sunday 25 August 2013. 
The regs and entry forms can be downloaded at www.sd34msg.org.uk (event regs section) and will soon be 
available at www.anwcc.org  
 

The Nat B Autosolo is a round of the ANWCC and SD34 championships. The Clubmans Autosolo is a round of 
the BTRDA Newcomers Challenge. The Nat B Autotest is a round of the ANWCC and SD34 championships.  
The PCA is a round of the ANWCC Junior PCA Championship and SD34 Under 18 Non-Race/Rally 
Championship. 
 

Steve Butler, Entries Secretary. Accrington Motor Sports Club, working with the CSMA  
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   Have you joined us on Facebook yet? Just click here to pay us a visit. 

Membership Matters 
 

LMC Membership tops 230! 
Our membership is now well over 230. We are pleased to welcome quite a number of new members to the Club 
and we hope that you all enjoy being with us. If you know of anyone who is thinking of getting into motorsport, as 
a competitor, marshal or spectator, why not suggest they join LMC too? It’s good to belong! And if anyone would 
like to get more involved in what we do, at events or behind the scenes,  please contact any of the Club’s 
committee, completely without obligation. See the contacts section at the end of this Bulletin. 
 

Motorsport Students - special membership offer: 
We are currently offering 12 month’s free membership of the Club to anyone studying on a recognised Motorsport 
Course at a UK college or university. The offer is made entirely at the discretion of the Club and is subject to the 
student supplying details of the course that he or she is on. If you or someone you know would like to be 
considered for this offer, please contact Membership Secretary, Ron Hunt via the contacts page of our website. 
 

Marshals Free Membership offer: 
We also offer free membership of the Club in the following year to anyone who marshals on at least three of our 
five Aintree events in a year. Several of our regular marshals are already benefiting from this offer this year, so If 
you think you qualify, please contact LMC Chief Marshal Bill Gray in the first instance and (once he has checked 
his records), he will make the necessary arrangements for you too. 

Would you like to be famous? Do you want to be in the news? 
 

Whilst we are unlikely to be able to make you famous overnight, we are looking for competitors who would be 
willing to be featured in our press releases to the local papers in Liverpool & Sefton. 
Just before each of our sprints at Aintree we send information to the local papers in the hope that they will 
publicise our events. So far, it’s not been working, so we are going to try a different approach by including a photo 
of a local competitor or his or her car in the hope that we have more success in getting our events publicised and 
thereby attracting more spectators. Would you be willing to be featured? We won’t publish your address, just your 
name, your home town and maybe details of your car.  
If you would be willing to be featured (probably just once) please contact John Harden as soon as possible to 
discuss options on 0161 969 7137 (days or evenings before 10pm).     JH 

Marshals/Helpers needed at Aintree: 7th, 8th & 12th September and 5th October 
As the season progresses the number of marshals at our events also dwindles, so we are looking for people to 
marshal or help at Aintree for the following events: 
 

7th September   - Aintree - Autumn Sprint          Contact Bill Gray 
8th September   - Aintree - Sporting Bears Charity Dream Rides for Kids        Contact John Harden 
12th September - Aintree - Greenpower Electric Car Races for Schools & Colleges   Contact John Harden 
5th October       - Aintree - LMC Track Day          Contact Bill Gray 
 

Previous experience isn’t necessary, nor is a set of those fetching orange overalls. If you’ve not marshalled at 
Aintree before you’re not likely to be alone, we will normally place you with an experienced marshal. Duties are 
keeping the circuit under observation and calling “control” for help if a car needs attention, or you can help in the 
paddock, startline or assembly areas if you prefer not to go trackside.  
Volunteers on the Sprint & Track Day will each receive a £10 contribution to their out of pocket expenses. Those 
helping with Greenpower & Sporting Bears events will be fed at lunchtime (sandwiches &/or chips). The 
Greenpower event is particularly suitable for less active folk as for most of the time you will be able to marshal 
from the comfort of your car or, if the weather is nice, from a suitable garden chair - if you bring one!  
If you can help, or know someone that may be interested, please contact Bill Gray or John Harden as appropriate 
via www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us or tel 0161 969 7137. 
We hope you can help us maintain our excellent reputation for safety by volunteering for one or more of the 
events. Without marshals, there’s no motorsport!       JH 

Single Seater Car Wanted (any condition!) 
 

Message received from a Mr Phil Furlong (not an LMC member). 
Hello, I am interested in purchasing a single seater for restoration and track day use. My plan is to restore a car 
and at the same time convert it to a lotus 72 JPS replica. Do you know of any cars for sale by members which 
may suit the bill please? The tattier the better, if you see what I mean as the main enjoyment would be the rebuild 
and conversion. Any help would be greatly appreciated. 
If you know of a car that’s suitable (and for sale) please contact me:  philf10@live.com   
Many thanks, Phil Furlong, Wavertree, Liverpool 

What’s on next weekend?  See the comprehensive ANWCC calendar for motorsport events in the region 
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Aintree June Sprint Report - 26th June 2012   (The Jack Neil Memorial Sprint) 
 

Graham’s Record Caps the day            by Steve Wilkinson 
  

The 105 drivers who participated in the second of Liverpool Motor Club’s Aintree sprints enjoyed a relaxed and 
entertaining day at the North West’s premier sprint venue. Records tumbled throughout the classes under an 
overcast sky and the best was John Graham who not only took FTD but also shattered Tony Wiltshire’s nine year 
old class record. 
 

The first record to go was Martin Rowe’s in the two litre Standard Car class and it was Martin himself who 
lowered it on his first sortie. The Gorge pairing, son Paul and father Doug came home in second and third 
respectively. Having set the two litre Roadgoing record in April Tony Hart was back but couldn’t match his pace 
and it was Fred Currell who, having had to retire in April with engine troubles, took his VW Golf to victory and 
lowered the class record on both his first and second runs. Daniel Hollis came home second in his Integra with 
Hart third. In the Over two litre Roadgoing class Alan Sawyer clipped over four tenths off his April record on his 
first run and then on his third outing he went sub 50 for the first time to leave the record in tatters. 
 

There were solo wins for Chris Smith, Robert Holt and Keith Calder before we saw another record tumble. This 
time it was in the Up to 1700 Roadgoing Kit Car class. Record Holder John Loudon clipped over four tenths off 
the record on his first run and then eased off however on his fourth sortie he got desperately close to lowering it 
for a second time. John Hoyle got very close to his April record but couldn’t manage to better his earlier effort; 
Sean Bourn took second in his Car Craft Cyclone with Andrew Lowe third some way off the pace. After a solo win 
for Richard James in the Motorcycle Engined Kit Car class we moved into the fourth and final Kit Car class where 
Stephen Herbert lowered his own class record on three of his four runs. 
 

Into Mod Prods and Louisa Davies took a solo win in the 1400 class before LED prepared cars took first and 
second in the two litre split with Mr LED, Andy Larton, taking the win from customer John Moxham in his 205. 
Bruce Mckie made it a Peugeot clean sweep bringing his 205 home in third. Gary Preece took the over 2 litre win 
from ‘Bod’ Bolderson who was back at Aintree after a 12 year break! David Welton then took a solo win before we 
were into the first of the Kit Car classes. Gary Bunn took the win from co-driver and owner Derek Hodder as the 
Supercharged Honda powered Westie dominated the time sheets. Terry Everall was another solo winner but 
couldn’t mount a challenge to the class record as he was back to his “standard” engine. Angus Buchan took 
another small capacity Sports Libre win from Keith Hardy before Paul Norris in the Ford engined Talbot Sunbeam 
took the large capacity class from Marshall Rowland’s re-engined Elise. 
 

The 1100 Racing Car class lost one third of the entry when Bradley Dickerson’s engined poked a rod out of the 
block. This left Barry Whitehead to take the win from co-driver Roger Fish who was making his Speed Event 
debut in a single seater. The Formula Fords were again close with Graham Curwen MBE just holding off Phil 
Perks by a meagre tenth of a second with Graham Barron third. In the Two Litre class it was John Graham all the 
way with the Dallara. He led throughout and on his fourth timed run posted a new class record. Nick Algar in the 
ex-Mike Musson turbocharged Force was second and Andrew Dobson in Tony Ellis’ Megapin-Duratec third. Ian 
Rowlance survived a massive first run spin off the start line to take a solo win in the over two litre class before the 
Classics took centre stage. 
 

In the Classic road cars winner on Scratch and on Target Time was Bob Binfield in the delicious Aston Martin 
DBR2 recreation complete with straight six Jaguar engine. Colin Flynn was second in his HSCC Touring Car Mini. 
In the racing Car class it was Derek Martlew who took the win on Scratch, setting a new class record in the 
process. Winner on Target Time was Kristian Evans, son of Malcolm, who shattered his Target Time on his first 
ever competitive sprint drive in dad’s venerable Anglia.  
In the MGCC Luffield class the lightweight Midget of Richard Watkinson took the win from the ever rapid David 
Coulthard in the ZR160 he shares with Helen Waddington.  
In the Bert Hadley Memorial Championship class Mike Harvey took the win in his Austin 7 Ulster with John 
Mansfield second and Stephen Fathers third. A small field of Morgans were next and Paul Clarke was the best on 
Scratch with his Roadster V6 Copy but on Handicap it was Chris Martin who took first place ahead of Chris bailey 
and Granville Martin.  
The final class for Scimitars and Sabres witnessed a see-saw battle between Steven Louch and Trevor Shortt 
which went the way of Shortt by a neck. 
 

Full results for this and our previous Aintree events are available from the Results page on the LMC website 

Do you know how many are left? 
 

How many Metro 6R4’s are there currently registered for the road in the UK? You may be surprised!  
The answer to this and DVLA figures for all other classic and not so classic vehicles can be found at How Many 
Left?  It’s a database and search engine of statistics about cars, motorcycles and commercial vehicles still 
registered or SORN in Great Britain. The aim of the website is to make public data more accessible to the 
average motoring enthusiast. You can spend literally hours on the site, so use it carefully!  
For instance, I’ve just found out that there are more Daimler SP250’s recorded than Ford Escort RS2000 4x4’s. 
There’s just a chance that my RS might yet be a classic, one day!     JH 
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Tunnock’s Mull Rally: 11th, 12th & 13th October 2013  
This incredible rally takes place on the closed public roads of the spectacular Isle of Mull each year and for 2013 
is featuring even more of its stage miles in daylight. Its 157 stage miles make it longer than three average rallies 
put together, and this year’s event is likely to be more popular than ever. Regs are available now through the Mull 
Rally website. The organisers are also looking for marshals to help with the event. Marshals who register in 
advance, produce the ferry receipt for their vehicle at signing on, and marshal on two or more legs of the rally, will 
be eligible for an £85 contribution to their expenses, and will be more likely to get the jobs of their choice on the 
stages of their choice. For more information, visit the Marshals page on MullRally.com and complete the 
registration form. But make sure that you can find accommodation on the island first, as it soon gets booked up. 
And just in case he hasn’t already told you, LMC Chairman John Harden will be there, helping out once again! 

The Adgespeed Stages Rally.         (Advertisement) 
Where: Three Sisters Race Circuit, Wigan. When: Sunday 13th October 2013. Cost: £155:00.  
Mileage: 28 Miles. Number of Stages: 12. Surface: All sealed tarmacadum.  
Championships:  
1 The ANWCC Stage Rally Championship 2013.  
2 The ANWCC All-rounders Championship 2013.  
3 The ANWCC Ladies Rally Championship 2013.  
4 The ANCC Stage Rally Championship 2013.  
5 The 6R4.com Three Sisters Stage Rally Challenge 2013.  
6 The SD34MSG Inter Club League 2013 supported by Gazzard Accounts.  
7 The SD34MSG Stage Rally Championship 2013 supported by Gazzard Accounts.  
 

Regulations & Online Entry Form can be downloaded at:- www.wiganmotorclub.org.uk  
Entries to be sent to The Entries Secretary, Helen Fox, 41, Elgin Avenue, Ashton In Makerfield, Wigan, . 
Telephone 01942 715653 between the hours of 19:00 – 21:00. Closing date for entries: Thursday 11th. October 
2013.  
Marshals & Timekeeping crews wanted, please Contact The Chief Marshal: Telephone 07909 813002.  

MSA News 
The July edition of the MSA News can be read on-line here, or downloaded as a .pdf file to read later here. 
Included in this edition are reviews of Go Motorsport Live, National Motorsport Week, the British Grand Prix, MSA 
Championship updates, a feature on the MSA’s young drivers programme, and an insider article on Timekeeping.  

Testimonials 
Barbon Hillclimb, June:  

 

• I just wanted to pass on my congratulations on the excellent Barbon hillclimb at the weekend. I have 
competed here for many years but after a 3 year gap I was surprised to find Westmorland MC no longer 
running it. It turned out to be a very pleasant surprise as your organisation and slick running were nothing I 
had ever experienced under the previous club. 6 runs during the day were the icing on the cake, and yes I 
had a bit of a crash but the friendly and supportive team running the day made the bodywork damage/bill 
easier to bear. Thanks for the best Barbon I've ever been to. Cheers. Peter Garforth 

 

• Just a quick message to thank you and your team for a cracking day on Saturday! Obviously the 
weather was a gift from the gods, and helped things along, but if it wasn't for the organisation 
behind the scenes, the day wouldn't have progressed as well as it did. Receiving the results 
including the split times shows me where I need to improve next year too! Cheers, Les Clare. 

 

• A belated but nevertheless sincere thank you to all the people that did so much to put on a great Barbon 
meeting in June, it was brilliant. Please express my thanks to the organising team on behalf of all the 
competitors and we look forward to another great event next June. Keith & Carol Thomas (58) 

 

• Had an great day at Barbon - brilliant! Looking forward to next year. Phil Caza 
 

Aintree Sprint, June:  
• Please pass on our regards to all at LMC. That was easily the best sprint we have ever entered, the 

organisation was absolutely first class.  Many thanks. Nick Arnold (121) and Graham Cherry (921). 
 

• Many thanks for the results of the June Sprint at Aintree. Carol & I had a great day out as usual 
and she managed her best ever time at Aintree improving by 3.5 secs since last time. Please thank 
everyone (officials, marshals etc) for yet another brilliant day.  We can’t be with you in September 
so see you next year. Bill & Carol Stevenson. 

 

• Please pass on the thanks of the WSCC to everyone involved in the organisation of a superb event, really 
enjoyed by all of us. Nick Algar. 

 
We don't do it expecting praise, but it doesn’t half make all the hard work worthwhile! Thanks for the messages folks. 
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What’s your motorsport? 
 

Okay, we know that Liverpool Motor Club organises sprints and track days at Aintree, hillclimbs  at Barbon 
Manor, helps with charity motorsport days at Aintree, runs tests for classic rallies like Tour of Cheshire, LeJog & 
Rally of the Tests, supplies teams for modern rallies such as North West Stages, SMC Stages and Wales Rally 
GB, but what else do our members get up to?  
 

We have several members currently taking part in Circuit Racing (we know of at least 5), Classic Trials, 
Autosolos, Stage Rallies (modern & classic), Car Trials, Off-Road Rallies, Classic Road Rallies, even Drag 
Racing. Do we hear anything about what they have been up to? Rarely!  
Please let us know about your branch of motorsport by sending your editor a few notes about your experiences, 
then we can all be enlightened!  
 

For example, long time LMC member and all round good fellow David Mitchell of Landcraft 4x4 fame has been 
involved in everything to do with Land Rovers for decades. What he doesn’t know about the vehicles and their off-
road capabilities isn’t worth knowing. For years he’s been running off-road training courses for utility companies, 
off road experience days for the public (and Land Rover too) as well as off-road events of all types for 
enthusiasts. He’s sent in a few photos of some his activities this year so far, and no doubt there are more events 
to come. And just in case you wondered, the only vehicle that David has ever owned is a Land Rover. Not just 
one of course, but all types, shapes and sizes have been in his “fleet” over the years.      
Here’s just a few examples of his activities so far this year:      

Mid Wales Stages  North West Stages  Camel Trophy Reunion 

Commemorating 65 Years of Land Rover, at 
Solihull (that’s David’s Series One in the middle) Setting up 3 Castles Rally in 1952 Series one LR - and his much more modern SVX on Great Orme 

Just part of the “Mitchell collection”  Rally Fest, LLandudno  
That’s David, riding shotgun on a non-Mitchell fleet 
Land Rover, or should that be riding machine gun?  

Do you have photos of your activities? Then send some in - just one, or several, let’s see if we can give you 
and your branch of motorsport a bit of publicity. And if you have a sponsor, they might be impressed too! 

Help Needed - Sporting Bears Dream Rides for Kids Charity Event, Sunday 8th September, Aintree 
Greenpower Electric Car Races - Thursday 12th September - Aintree 
Contact John Harden - 0161 969 7137 or via the Contact us page of the LMC website 
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The LMC Facebook page is a great place to go to find quick details of what 
the Club is up to, and is a great for keeping in touch with other members 
too.  Why not pay a visit today? 

Your News could be here! And it could help other members too. 
 

Found a decent engine builder? 
Or maybe a tuner with a rolling road that actually knows what he’s doing?  
Or maybe you are a tuner or engine builder (that knows what he’s doing) and you are looking for business. 
Whether it’s tuning, bodywork, or mechanical services, maybe car graphics, tyres, vehicle restoration or even 
vehicle transport, you can be sure there’s someone out there who’s looking for details. 
 

So share that information with other members by dropping the Editor a few notes about your experiences.  
We often get asked for businesses that offer services to motorsport competitors or classic car owners, not just 
around Liverpool, but throughout the North West and even further afield. Just click on the link here & send your 
message to the Editor via the LMC Contacts page. We’re waiting!  

Championship Sponsors Needed 
 

We are looking for one or more additional sponsors to support the 2014 Chester & Liverpool Motor Clubs’ Speed 
Championship. It would be almost impossible to run the Championship without support and entry fees would have 
to be considerably higher.  
 

Can you support the best Sprint & Hillclimb Championship in the region?  
Or do you know someone else who may be interested in helping?   
 

The Championship is run by Ron Hunt on behalf of the competitors and he would be thrilled to hear of a new 
sponsor to join those already supporting the Series. 
If you can help, please contact Ron Hunt - see Back Page for his contact details. 

LMC Monthly Social Meetings 
 

LMC Social Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the month at the Unicorn Inn, Cronton. They are very 
informal meetings, just an opportunity for like-minded folk to have a good old natter and exchange views about 
motoring, motorsport and the world in general without the pressure of a motorsport event. It all makes for a nice 
pleasant evening in a quiet, cosy traditional pub.  
 

However, the meetings are still rather quiet, so why not come along to swell the numbers. We don’t bite! 
 

The next meetings are on Tuesday 11th June and Tuesday 9th July from 8pm onwards at the Unicorn Inn, 405 
Cronton Rd, Widnes, Cheshire WA8 5QF, not far from the junction of the M62 & M57 motorways.  

Marshals wanted at Aintree, 7th, 8th & 12th September and 5th October 
As the season progresses the number of marshals at our events also dwindles, so we are looking for people to 
help marshal our events. Previous experience isn’t necessary, nor is a set of those fetching orange overalls. You 
won’t be by yourself, we will place you with an experienced marshal. If you can help, or know someone that may 
be interested, please contact our Chief Marshal Bill Gray via www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us      JH 

What did you do at the weekend? 
 

Did you compete in another club’s event? Several members regularly compete in Rallies in the North West, but 
we never hear how they went on. In fact, most of you compete in Sprints, Hillclimbs, Races, Off-Road and 
AutoSolo events around the country too, but we know nothing about your experiences. Please drop a note to the 
Editor and let us all know how you are doing. A few lines will help publicise your efforts and may even encourage 
others to have a go too. 
 

LMC Forum 
Got something to say?  Want to know what’s going on and can’t wait until the next Bulletin? Got something to 
sell? Want advice? Then don’t forget the Club Forum. It’s there for you, it’s really easy to use, and it’s free! It is 
also an ideal place to keep an eye on what we are doing on track and keeping abreast of events that we are 
involved with at Aintree and elsewhere. 
 

Book on-line for Aintree 
Don’t forget that you will be able to book on-line for any of our Aintree events this year (once bookings open!).  
Just go to the LMC website click on the appropriate tab for Aintree Sprints or Track Days and follow the 
instructions. You can join the club or renew your membership here too (at the appropriate time!). 
 

ANWCC Events Calendar & Links to Regulations  
Click here to be taken to the ANWCC event calendar with links to most member clubs’ events. If you know of an 
event that others should be aware of, let our editor know via our contacts page, or tell any LMC Official. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Liverpool-Motor-Club/153791904690316�
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http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/�
http://www.anwcc.org/�
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http://www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us/�


Proud Sponsors of the 2013 Chester & Liverpool Motor Clubs’  Speed Championship: 



 Quick links 
 
Just click to be taken straight to the website:- 
Liverpool Motor Club - home page 
Liverpool Motor Club - sprint regs 
Liverpool Motor Club - membership 
Liverpool Motor Club - marshalling 
Liverpool Motor Club - contact us 
Liverpool Motor Club - club forum 
Barbon Hillclimb 
Chester & LMC’s Speed Championship 
Motor Sports Association (MSA) 
MSA Blue Book  
Association of North Western Car Clubs 
Association of Northern Car Clubs 
Longton & District Motor Club 
K&DMC - Tour of Cheshire 
Met Office - Latest Weather   
Big Image Photography - Aintree events 

LMC Monthly Social Meetings  
 

LMC Social Meetings are held from 8pm on the second Tuesday of the month at the Unicorn Inn, Cronton (405 
Cronton Rd, Widnes, Cheshire WA8 5QF), not far from the M62/M57 junction.  
There’s nothing formal arranged, we just meet to have a good old natter and exchange views about motoring, 
motorsport and the world in general, without the pressure of a motorsport event. 
Do come along & join in. You’ll be most welcome! 

People you should know!  
 

Club Contacts 
 

President & Publicity  Geoff Ashworth  
Chairman   John Harden  
Acting Treasurer   John Harden 
Secretary   Dr David Drucker  
Acting ‘Bulletin’ Editor  John Harden 
Competition Secretary   Phil Gough  
Chief Marshal   Bill Gray   
Marshals’ Coordinator  Pete Proudley  
Track Day Booking Info  Ron Hunt   
Sprint enquiries   Ron Hunt  
Membership Secretary   Ron Hunt  
Web Site Matters   Ron Hunt  
C&LMC Championship  Ron Hunt 
Rally Marshal coordinator  Geoff Maine mainspeed<@>Live.co.uk (remove the <> before sending your email!) 

If you wish to contact any of the officials listed 
please use the contact facility on our website. 

 
www.liverpoolmotorclub.com/about/contact-us  

 
or contact LMC secretary  

Dr. David Drucker on 01625 582770 for advice. 

 

The Bulletin is the official journal of The Liverpool Motor Club Ltd.  
The opinions expressed are those of the individual contributors,  

and are not necessarily those of the Club, its officials members or committee.  
 

Anything for publication should be sent to the Acting Editor, John Harden: LMC-editor<at>liverpoolmotorclub.com 
or Tel 0161 969 7137 (before 10pm please) 

 

Go Motorsport... It’s the first place to look for information 
about motorsport. Where to go, what to see, how to get 
started. www.GoMotorsport.net 

Competition & Road Tyres available for Championship Contenders & Club Members   
 

Supporter of the C&LMC Speed Championship PlaysKool Motorsport is offering Toyo and Kumho tyres via their 
website with preferential rates to those competing in the Championship . Interested parties should contact them 
directly by email or phone quoting their competition licence number to qualify for discount against their already 
low web price. Further details and prices of the tyres are on their website,  They have a large selection of sizes 
available for competition and road use in various compounds and are always pleased to advise on the best choice 
for your application. Please go to www.plays-kool.co.uk for more information. 

Don’t forget the LMC Forum - it’s free to use and is a 
great place to find out what’s happening, ask a 
question, or buy (or sell) that vital something. 
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